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In memory of
Max
by
Nancy Dotson
Nancy Dotson

Whitney Edens
Sam & Karen Euston
Freeling & Associates
Beth Grieghorn
Judy Hall
Habitats for Dogs
& Cats
For all the
work of ARR
for these animals
by
Theresa Haran
Theresa Haran
Loraine Hart
Linda Hernandez
Jan Hochschild
Jen Hunt
Mark Hubenka
For Dolly
safe & sound
by
Stephanie Kew

Darrell Jarrett
Stephanie Kew
Rosalie Levinson
Katheryn Marshall
Lauri McLernon
Jennifer Patchen
Pet Food Express
Pet Food Bank
Kathy Plowman
Max & Wendy Putra
Marlon Mejia Ramos
Marykay Richey
Mario Rodriguez
Marc Selberg
In memory of
Bear,
in celebration
of Teddy,
and with thanks for
the work of ARR
by
Ashley and
The Pawsitivity Pack

Matteo Staffaroni
Ashley Stebbing &
The Pawsitivity Pack
Rosalind Stelle
David & Susan Sun
Target
Jenny Taylor
Colleen & Gary Tipp
Lydia Tomas
Diana Vigus
Larry Westin-Levy
In memory of
A Loved Cat
by
Idell Weydemeyer
Idell Weydemeyer
Margaret Whitworth
Wendy Wong
(partial list)

Your support makes it possible!

MOST URGENT NEEDS:
Small Breed Dog Kibble
Kitten Kibble
Canned Cat Food
Canned Dog Food
Potty Pads
Cat Transport Kennels
Pet Beds

ONGOING NEEDS:
Small & X-Small dog sweaters
Fleece Blankets
Sponge Mops
Liquid Laundry Detergent
Bleach
Paper Towels
Dog & Cat Toys
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Summer 2018

On June 23 as temperatures
soared to over 100 degrees
and ominous winds whipped,
the Pawnee Fire took hold
in the Spring Valley area of
Lake County, about 15 miles
from ARR’s facility.

Monetary donations are always appreciated.

Supporting Animal Evacuees
By Day 2 of the Pawnee Fire, 8,000
acres had burned and despite the
tireless efforts of firefighters, there
was zero containment. People fled
to evacuation centers with their pets
and not much more. The Moose
Lodge opened its doors to evacuees,
as it has during other fires that have
devastated Lake County in the last
few years. While the County’s emer-

15 year old diabetic cat, Leche, and
3 year old Santos, a pit bull born with hydrocephalus and a spinal deformity

You Did It!
Over 5,000 Pounds

of Cat Litter Donated
Our Spring
cat litter drive
was a huge
success! After
setting the
lofty goal of
collecting 5,000 pounds of cat litter
for our sanctuary cats, the response was steady and generous.
By the conclusion of the drive, we
had collected 5,212 pounds of litter,
exceeding our goal. A great big
thank you to all who contributed.
We really do appreciate your generosity and support!
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11767 Candy Lane
Lower Lake, CA 95457

Albany Subaru
Amazon Smile
Judith Anderson
Animal Care Clinic
Animal Coalition
of Lake County
ASPCA
Cahy Baker
Judy Barbosa
Benevity Fund
Cats on Death Row
Chevron Your Cause
Chimes Printing
Vince Corbella
Robert Coyner
Dogs on Death Row
Kathy DeFabio

Wish List

gency animal evacuation program
worked like a well oiled machine
transporting animals including
horses and livestock out of the fire
area, Animal Coalition of Lake
County volunteers put out the call for
food and supplies for displaced animals. Animal Refugee Response answered the call providing 400
pounds of dog and cat food. Other

animal organizations, business and
community members also pitched in.
Dedicated volunteers served meals,
set up shade covers outside and
made evacuees and their animals as
comfortable as possible during a
very scary and uncertain time. As
the fire grew in the next days to over
13,500 acres, evacuees and their animals dug in for the long haul.

Orphan Kitten Care Tips
Most rescues are inundated with infant kittens by this time of year. So if
you find kittens, it might be up to
you to provide lifesaving care.
Before you touch or
move kittens, give
mom a chance to
come back to them.
The babies have the
best chance of survival with her care.

Photo courtesy of Animal Rescue Sofia

Donor Appreciation

If mom does not return, bring the
kittens inside and put them with a
warm enclosure. Feel their feet to
make sure they are not cold. When
warm, they will need feeding. Use
kitten formula, not cow’s milk. Use a

kitten bottle. These supplies are
available at most vets or pet stores.
In a pinch, use goat’s milk and an
eye dropper. Warm up the milk. Do
not feed it to the kittens cold. Position
the kittens on the
tummy, not on their
back. This is important because kittens can get milk in
their lungs leading
to pneumonia. Feeding on thier
tummy is how mom feeds them.
Be patient. Avoid squeezing milk
into thier mouth. Let them suck in
their own rhythm.
Continued on page 2
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Recent
Adoptions
Gretta
Little Gretta was
the final puppy of
her litter to be
adopted but she
got an excellent
home with the
Selberg family of Cloverdale.

Lexi & Paloma

Siblings, Lexi and
Paloma were given a
special gift when Beth
decided to take both of
them home to live together for the rest of
their lives. They have
quickly become part of
the family.

Chester
Young Chester
was adopted by
Marlon to be his
special family
dog. He is the
spitting image of
the family’s previous dog who lived
happily to the age of 16.

Silver
Curious young Silver was born feral
but soon found
himself befriending
people. And now
he has found a
happy home with Darrell who
promises to love him forever.

Romeo

Handsome little
Romeo can’t be
happier since he
has gone to live
with his new family. He loves being
the center of attention, and giving lots of affection
back to his new mom and dad.

Where Are They Now?
A segment sharing the stories about the lives of animals adopted from
ARR in years gone by, and the special people who care for them.

Rex and Margarida
Homeless on the streets, the unnamed Shepherd came to our
shelter weighing less
than half of what he
should have. Weak
and disheveled, the
vet guessed he was
5 years old. He had
obviously endured
longterm neglect,
and we knew his rehabilitation would be
long. We named him
Riley.

German Shepherd to visit him too.
The two were fine together and
after discussing it with
her husband, Rui, they
decided to bring Riley
into their family.
Riley was renamed Rex
and he was treated like
a king...something he
had never experienced.
He followed Margarida
around the house, and
she lovingly built back
his confidence as well
as his body. Over time
a magnificent dog
emerged.

Very soon after his
arrival, a woman
named Margarida
noticed him online
Margarida was the perand she couldn’t stop
Margarida fell in love with a
fect
person for Rex,
thinking about him.
shepherd who had been the and Rex was the perShe called to inquire victim of long term neglect.
fect dog for Margarida.
about him and visited
They understood each other. Now
him several times. She found herself feeling very connected to him. almost three years later the two
are still completing each other.
One day she brought her other

Kitten Tips Continued from page 1
Ideally, an infant kitten should consume about
three ounces of milk in a feeding. This
amount will increase as the kitten grows.
After the kitten is done feeding, it will be up to
you to help it eliminate waste. This should be
done every time the kitten eats. Use a cotton
ball or tissue moistened with warm water to
gently stimulate the baby’s genitals. Infants are not able to pee or poop
on their own for three or more weeks.

Ashley & the Pawsitivity Pack
Ashley adopted Teddy and his brother Bear from
ARR over two years ago. She loved them dearly.
But about a month after the adoption the dogs became very sick. Ashley called us for help when
her vet wanted to put them down. ARR authorized
emergency care at our vet. The diagnosis was poisoning. Sadly, it was too late for Bear. Ashley
grieved for a long time and held on tightly to
Teddy. She never forgot the help that ARR gave
her dogs in that time of need. In memory of Bear,
and in celebration of Teddy, Ashley started raising
money for ARR to continue its work assisting animals with life-threatening medical needs. Recently, Ashley and her Pawsitivity Pack presented
a $3,000 check to ARR's Blythe Lucero at our
sanctuary. Thank you, Ashley and friends for believing in our work. Thank you for loving Teddy and
for holding Bear forever in your heart.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Fee-waived Adoptions at Albany Subaru
For one day only, on
October 18, ARR will
have dogs and cats available to qualified adopters
free of charge at Albany
Subaru. Waived adoption
fees are made possible

by a grant from the
ASPCA in partnership
with Subaru. Mark your
calender and join us at
Albany Subaru’s showroom at 718 San Pablo
Ave in Albany.

Proactive Pet Parenting
As a pet parent, keeping your animal safe is one of your primary responsibilities. Beyond vaccinations and microchipping, be aware of the following
hazards to keep your pet healthy and out of harm’s way.
Parasites can weaken your pet, causing anemia, malnutrition and
heartworm among other things. Fleas, ticks, intestinal worms, and
mosquitos are all controllable with regular treatment from your vet.
Foxtails pose a significant threat to your pet. They can be inhaled,
ingested and stuck in eyes, ears or between toes, working their
way deep into your pet’s body causing pain and serious infection.
Pests like mice and rats are attractive to both dogs and cats. But
they can be the source of leptospirosis, a serious disease, and if
they have ingested poison it can be passed to and sicken your pet.

Infant kittens need feeding about every three hours, day and night. Because it can be exhausting, some people share the care by taking
shifts. The kittens will need your help until they are about six weeks old.

Poison including mouse and rat bait, snail pellets and herbicides
can kill your animal quickly and painfully. Pet owners should avoid
using and storing poison, and be aware of neighbors’ use too.

Taking on orphan kittens is a big responsibility. Like human infants, they
cannot survive without ongoing care. It is not easy, but it is one of the
most awesome responsibilities you will ever experience.

Bones from people food are downright dangerous to your pet.
They can splinter and cut your animal’s throat and get stuck in the
digestive tract causing a life threatening obstruction.

More
Adoptions
Sammy
5 month old
Sammy has an
exquisite double
jointed tail and a
very big purr. He
is the newest addition to the Eden family.

Sassy

Poor Sassy
waited a long time
for a special person to fall in love
with her. Now,
she is all smiles
since she met
Crystal, who adores her. Sassy finally has a wonderful life.

Mickey &
Maggie
Siblings Mickey and
Maggie were bottle
fed from 2 weeks old
after their mother was
hit by a car. Now they
have been adopted
together by Whitney.
They are lucky kittens.

Gretta 2
Gretta 2 was very
excited to meet
her new family.
She is doing very
well in her new
home and potty
training well.

Cyrus
An experienced
pet, Cyrus was
made a good impression with
Larry when he
came to visit. It
didn’t take long for him to decide
that this cat was the one!

